
CHESHIRE TRACK AND FIELD LEAGUE 

MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Monday December 3rd December at Frodsham Community Centre Starting at 19:30 

Attendance:  Bill Smith (Chair & Halton & Frodsham), Alan Johnson (Secretary & Trafford), Jean Simpson 
(Treasurer & Bury), John Simpson (Bury), Kay Leydon (Crewe), Denise & Bernard Harris (Deeside), 
Geoff & Heather Hurst, & Beth McManus (East Cheshire). Alan Dawson, Carla Cranness & Frank 
Austick (Salford Metropolitan), Christine Dempsey (St. Helens Sutton), Mike Harris (Trafford), Phil 
Maundrill (Vale Royal), Dennis Wall, Eddie Gore & Ellen Molloy (West Cheshire) and Dave Edwards 
(Wrexham). 

Apologises: Dave Peters (Maldwyn) and Barbara Murray (Macclesfield) 

12 teams represented 

1. Chairman; Welcomed the teams to tonight’s AGM. Congratulations to both Crewe & Nantwich who won all 
sections except for the U11’s which was won by West Cheshire. Thanks to Alan and Jean for all their hard 
work over the season. The competition seems to have gone OK this year with the change to the timetable 
having the 3K as the first race was widely welcomed by all athletes. 

2. Minutes of the 2017 AGM. There were three amendments to the minutes. In apologises it was Peters not 
Edwards. Christine Dempsey was added to attendance and in 10c it was Salford Mets not Salford Harriers. 
The minutes were then accepted as a true record and signed by the chairman. There were no matters 
arising. 

3. Secretary: Alan hadn’t produced a written report as he would only be reiterating what he says every year. 
Thanks to all clubs for their part in the league and to Jean and Bill for their help in running the league with 
him smoothly. Alan reiterated Bill’s comments about the winners. AJ informed the league that one of the 
founder clubs, Altrincham, were resigning form the league. 

4. Treasurer: Jean presented her accounts which show £767.17 in the current account and £505.44 in the 
business account. AJ pointed out that in 2019 the EA fee will rise to £150 (from £100). At the 2017 AGM 
there was a request to come back in 2018 with possible proposals to consider a higher league fee for clubs to 
maybe give back money to host clubs. AJ Felt that if were to raise the fee to £200 say we would quite likely 
lose clubs. He also felt it would be better to raise the athlete’s fees to even £4 maybe. CD For those clubs 
where a family were attending it could be quite expensive and maybe £3 would be a better figure. BS asked 
clubs how they decided on what figure to collect. The computer results program does give some stats but if 
teams are sending in names 24 hours in advance host clubs will get a good idea of what fee to ask the other 
clubs for. 

Proposal to increase the league fees to £3 per athlete 

Proposed Geoff Hurst (East Cheshire), seconded John Simpson (Bury) 

Passed unanimously 

5. Election of officers: There being no other nominations the current 3 officers were re-elected. 

6. Proposals. AJ had emailed all clubs in advance asking for comments about whether the league needed 
restructuring. DW The Cheshire League structure Is unique. It allows families to attend a meeting where all 
age groups can compete. That was the reason West Cheshire joined the league. MH Yes, it is unique. Looking 
at it from a Trafford perceptive it would be nice to maybe see a hurdles option in the match. BS This is 



maybe something we could look at in the future. The overwhelming consensus of opinions both from emails 
and from attendees that if it is not broke then don’t fix it. 

7. Declarations and Officials. All clubs MUST send I their team lists and officials at least 24 hours before the 
match. 

8. Timetable: The 3K change to the timetable had been a success. There was a general feeling that following 
the 3K the seniors 100m, where applicable, should be the first event of the sprints with the rest following in 
the current order. AJ will amend the timetables and send out. Also, on judging responsibilities, where 
possible, we will try to double up on the clubs responsible for judging for the U11 field events. KL asked 
whether we could start at 10:30. When it was changed to avoid the World Cup final it had been widely 
accepted. BS There is no reason that if ALL clubs at the match agree to it alternate starting times can be 
used. 

9. 2019 pairings. With Altrincham having resigned, Bury need a new pairing. AJ suggested Bury are paired with 
East Cheshire Harriers  and Wrexham with Maldwyn Harriers, there will now be 18 clubs in 9 pairings. AD 
asked if Salford Mets could be paired with Manchester Harriers and St Helens  Sutton with Vale Royal. That 
would make the pairings a more localised spread. 

10. The draw for 2019 was made and the venues added. 

11. AOB 

a. AD Yet again we are having issues with clubs providing officials especially on the time keepers stand. 
DW Clubs in the league have a responsibility to provide the correct number of officials. Most clubs 
find that parents aren’t willing to help the clubs. MH It is difficult to get a volunteer to stand on the 
stands for 5 hours. They are quite happy to help on field events where they do get breaks. JS if you 
are the only one on the stand threaten to walk away and there will be no events, you will soon get 
someone to help. The usual comments were made about officials getting older. BS We get the same 
argument each year. We should start saying no officials no event. 

b. Track Mark. BS all clubs (and stadium owners) will have seen the paperwork sent out by UKA on 
Track mark. This is another example of a scheme implemented without any thought to the clubs and 
the affect it may have on athletics. DW clubs approach the local council who in many cases own the 
tracks who then have to budget these costs into the following years budgets. EG A lot of councils 
having received the paperwork don’t read it and do not understand it and then take 6 months to 
react to it. MH there have been a lot of comments raised on the UKA Members Council about this. AJ 
asked him, as the Clubs Rep, to please take back the Cheshire Leagues clubs concern about this new 
scheme.  

c. The hammer / discus cage review sent out recently, is another example of over reacting to one issue 
happening with a hammer. 

12. The meeting closed at 21:05. The chairman thanked the clubs for attending. 

 

Signed: ……………………………………………………………….  Date: ……………………………….. 

 

 

 



 


